The Real Househusbands Summit County, Reunion Episode

Luann. Thank you for joining us on this very special Real
Househusbands of Summit County REUNION episode. We’ve got with
us today some of your favorites from the season, Bob, Stu, Pete and
Nate.
Let’s talk about one of the more ambitious things one of you guys have
ever done—Bob. You’ve started a line of drinks, Steazy Guy Drinks.
Tell us a little bit about this endeavor and how it ended up affecting your
relationship with the other guys.
Bob. Ya, weeeelllllll….so it’s like a beer, and it’s like energy. I took
two of my favorite things, High Life and Red Bull and put them together
in a cup at this party I was at. BOOM. Magic. The idea is that guys can
now achieve what they want to achieve way faster. I always want to be
drunk and I always want to have the energy to go ride. This elminates
the time spent alternating between the two (looks pleased with himself
for having used the big words successfully).
Luann. – and there was some drama over the logo, wasn’t there?
[Pete groans and shuffles around uncomfortably in his chair)
Bob. Yaaaaaa. Well see the thing is, I had Pete work on a logo because
he’s a good drawer. So like he brings me this napkin that he’s drawn a
bull on, and that bull is smoking. I guess it was supposed to be like a
bull gettin’ high, for the High Life part of it. But I went with my logo
being giant boobs. Because who doesn’t like giant boobs? And it’s like
SOOOO simple too…two big circles and two small circles. I did it
myself.
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Luann. Pete? You seem to have some lingering resentment. What
would you like to say about the Steazy logo?
Pete. Duude it’s just like not fair. I’d put thought into mine and like I
borrowed the bartender’s lipstick to give it some color. I really spent a
lot of time. But in the end, I like giant boobs too. So it’s all good
[gives cheesy smile].
Luann. Let’s move on then to you, Pete. You’ve had QUITE the year
of ups and downs, not so much with the guys but with some personal
issues at home that made their way onto our show. You’re considering
divorce for what is, what—the 4 th time? Tell us a little bit about what
you’ve been going through.
Pete. Dude, the stupid bitc—[catches self]. Ok. Ya so…..I had like
totally run out of weed and didn’t have any FOR FOUR/TWENTY. So I
tell my wife (we’ve both got our medical cards. We’re very sick people)
who fucking WORKS and either forgets or just DOESN’T buy me any.
I’m like the only one in all of Summit County with NO WEED on
fucking FOUR/TWENTY. It’s really my last straw.
Luann. Tell us about the other three straws.
Pete. Well, there was the time she was WORKING AGAIN [grumbles]
and wouldn’t call in to stay home to sign for my weed growing tent.
And dude I have to ride EVERY. DAY. Stupid bitch doesn’t
underSTAND. So I was like, ‘work on THIS, bitch! D-E-V-O-R-S-E’.
But I, like, couldn’t find the papers to sign when I googled it.
Then there was the time our HOA wanted us to store what they called
one of our ‘stuperfluous’ cars somewhere else. And it was between
HER brand new car that she doesn’t do anything in except go to fucking
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work, and my VAN—which I LIVED IN before I met her. Bitch doesn’t
understand the sentimental VALUE. And really, I was looking out for
our best interests to have it close by. Men are the providers. I was
providing a second home, should our power go out or the pipes burst.
Not a lotta chicks around here can say they have TWO homes in
BRECKENRIDGE [other guys shake their head in agreement].
Then there’s this ‘2 for 1’ season. Always pisses me the fuck off—So
I’m like selling now, right? So the bitch thinks I’m cheap because I
always want the FREE meal. IT’S FREE. Someone’s gotta eat the free
one. What makes her think SHE’S eating the free one? I just about cut
her loose, right there in the middle of Devil’s Solid. But it was 5:30 and
they were closing for the night so we had to hurry up and get outta
there.
Luann. Well, keep us posted and we wish you the best in deciding if
she’s worthy enough to keep around. Now let’s turn to Nate. Nate!
You’ve had an exciting season with becoming a father for the first time.
We were there every step of the way. Tell us how things are going, now
that you’ve been a stay-at-home dad for a while.
Nate. DUDE IT’S AWESOME. It’s like so much easier to pick up
chicks. Holding the baby is like a CHICK MAGNET. Where are all the
women? Whip out a baby and it’s like they come out of the trees.
Luann. Alright. [clears throat]. Let’s move on to the biggest
controversy of the season, the book. And I think you all know what I’m
talking about, right guys? For our viewers, a book surfaced that was
written by Stu’s ex-wife in which she alleges a number of things that
you came on the defensive about, Stu. Why don’t you tell us a little
about that.
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Stu. Ya, so all the other guys tore into this library book cuz they needed
rolling papers one night. And they started reading this shit about ME!
Ya, my fuckin’ WIFE…I’m sorry, pardon me. EX-WIFE. She wrote
this book, sayin’ all this stuff about me like, buying my own
groceries….oh, and that I got a PROMOTION?! Fuckin’ lies. All lies,
man-- So now my friends have all read this TRASH…and I’ve gotta
clear my name here and now.
Bob. So wait…what?....dude, is someone promoting something because
I’ve got this new drink….Steaz—
Stu. DUDE. If you were paying attention, you’d know I’m talking
about the fuckin bullshit book my ex wrote about me.
Bob. [gets really angry, picks up coffee table and throws it and all the
beers off of it while he says the following] PAYING ATTENTION?!
I WAS FUCKIN PAYING ATTENTION. What, you come in here and
start PROMOTING…
[Other guys all get up and start holding back Bob, and escort/push him
off-stage. Only Stu & Luann are left]
Luann. Ooooooookay. Well as you can see, this season was full of
househusband drama. Thanks for joining us here for the reunion. Tune
in next season where we’ll uncover more about the alleged grocery
buying and job promotion and how it may mean Stu is tied in with the
mob and has something to do with Scoop’s disappearance. Thanks
everybody!

Characters
Luann, our Hostess
Bob—touts his new drink line, “Steazy Guy Drinks”. Mix of Miller
High Life with a shot of Red Bull mixed in.
Stu—ex-wife wrote a book in which she claims he was once promoted
and bought his own groceries. This book causes GREAT controversy
and he has taken every opportunity to refute the claims.
Pete—Threatening divorce for the 4 th time because his wife failed to buy
his weed on 4/20. The first time being when she had to work instead of
staying home to sign for his package (weed grower’s tent setup) because
he wanted to go snowboarding, the second time being when she refused
to park her car off-site from the deed-restricted HOA they live in, as they
began enforcing a one-car limit rule and he didn’t want to move his
conversion van because of his sentimental attachments to it as where he
lived before meeting her, and the third time when she suggested they
split a 2-for-1 dinner out (post- “harvest time”), when he thought he
should be getting the free meal.
Nate—when asked how he likes staying home now that his wife has
started having children, he always says how great it is because it’s way
easier to pick up chicks if you’re holding a baby.

